At times, some paraeducators may be inclined to ask "what, if anything, is not my job description?" Indeed, many paraeducators perform a multitude of clerical, organizational, and instructional tasks (Pickett, 1990). Another question may be "when do I receive training for performing this multitude of tasks?" Although paraeducators are generally receptive - even eager - to participate in training (Passaro, Pickett, Latham, & Hongbo, 1991), it seems their direct involvement with students is so critical that, paradoxically, little time remains for developing their own skills. It is a reality that, in many districts, training of paraeducators is severely limited because of scheduling problems, competing job assignments, and budgetary constraints. Yet, Tennessee generally agreed on these rankings, although the Tennessee sample ranked legal and ethical foundations and classroom organization lower than behavior management and higher than instructional strategies. Overall, lower priorities were given to areas such as interpersonal communications, characteristics of students with disabilities, assessment, and human development.

In the behavior management area, the highest ranked topics were understanding behavioral principles, identifying positive reinforcers, and applying differential reinforcement procedures. In instructional strategies, highest-ranked topics were using motivational procedures, applying modeling techniques (demonstrating tasks), and prompting/questioning procedures.

Although some differences existed within and across groups, respondents to this survey generally agreed on the most important training priorities for paraeducators. The findings are similar to those obtained in a survey of teachers, administrators, and para-professionals in rural districts of the intermountain region by Passaro and colleagues (1991). The priorities identified in the current survey reflect a substantial shift from clerical to instructional responsibilities of the paraeducator (Hofmeister, 1991). These priorities will guide our project in the development of the paraeducator curriculum. Specific content and formats of the curriculum are described in another article (page 7) of this edition.

The questions raised at the outset of this article remain unanswered. However it is our hope that through a program targeting highest priority skills and focusing on efficient delivery of training, paraeducators can learn the critical skills they need to function as competent members of special education teams.
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